
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

The Mad Ants officially release their new album Still Wanna Rock on 2-22-22. 

 

Still Wanna Rock is available on 180 gram vinyl, CD, and downloadable formats 
(wav, flac, mp3) from MandrillRecords.com and at selected record stores.

 

The Mad Ants deliver nine brand new songs featuring their signature raunchy and reckless guitar 
playing, upfront bass and drums, and melodies and that will stick with you. (Play it loud).

Leading off the LP is So Satisfied, a hard-driving straight-up rock song with gritty vocals reminiscent 
of early AC/DC. So Satisfied, the first single from Still Wanna Rock, is already in rotation on the Ants’ 
hometown Indiana radio station, XRock 103.9 FM.

“Great, straight-ahead rock ‘n’ roll as fun & fresh as ever. This album is fantastic!”
-- Scott Rosenberg, XRock 103.9 FM program director and radio personality 

Go back (do it all over again)  — “I get goose bumps when I hear that song.”
-- Mike “Mullet Man” Summers, show host, Adams Radio Group

Dark Heart — “That’s my favorite song.”
--Tom Lounges, Record Bin owner and Lakeshore Public Media radio host

Mad Ants Still Wanna Rock  
Song 2 of the album, I don't like the way that you look at me, delivers old-school rock fused with 
grunge for a tune that throbs at an unrelenting melodic pace. Flip the LP over to side 2 and listen to 
the Mad Ants tear into Dark Heart and surprise us with Down on her luck, a composition unfolding in 
three movements. Still Wanna Rock finishes with Go Back (do it all over again), an unexpected 
change of mood that breathes new life into 60s doo-wop.

 

Remember those bands who really knew how to play their instruments and didn’t hold anything back? 

 

They are The Mad Ants…

Joel Justin, lead vocals, guitar
Ben Garcia, lead guitar, vocals
Clyde Selsor, drums, vocals
Frank Sakalaris, bass 

Contact: Joel Justin, 323-388-5737, joel@joeljustin.com
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